
It’s Conference Time! 

On behalf of Provider Practice Essentials, welcome to your conference!


Your location for our Dallas program is here:


Aloft Dallas Downtown Hotel - Plush Pad (Bottom Floor)


1033 Young Street

Dallas, Texas 75202


(214) 761-0000

Contact:  Events Manager


If you booked a hotel room through our website, please know that we forwarded your 
reservation request to the hotel at the time you booked your hotel room.  If you have questions 
about your reservation, please contact the hotel Events Manager directly - the front desk staff 
does not know about our group reservations.  If you booked the hotel on your own, you will be 
responsible for your own reservation confirmations.


Event Times 

Your conference begins promptly at 8am on Friday and Saturday.  If you booked a 1 or 3 day 
conference, your conference will begin at 8am on Thursday as well.  Please arrive NO LATER 
THAN 7:45 to pick up your course materials and check in.  You will not need to bring anything 
to the program.  The program will end by 5pm each day.


Parking 

If you are driving, you can park in the hotel parking spaces if they are available.  Otherwise, you 
may ask the front desk for a parking pass to park in the adjacent lot.


Meals 

We will have Coffee, Tea, Water, and Soda available all day.  Lunch will be served.


Dress 

We suggest you dress comfortably, and anticipate Dallas weather.  This can be found HERE


Wifi 

Hotel Wifi may be spotty and slow in some locations.  If you have a Marriott Bonvoy 
membership, we recommend using their connection.  You will not need your computer for this 
program.


Airports 

https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/720ac4d23c846c9169c5830772bb2ac47dd44e79cb39d005a2aa2efab42c5ecd


If you are flying in, Love Field or Dallas-Fort Worth airports are about 15-20 minutes away from 
the Hotel.


We suggest arriving as early as possible before the conference (or even booking the night 
before and after) to really get the feel for this beautiful city.  You can check in the hotel early 
and have them check your bags while you wait for you room seeing the city.  Enjoy the town!


If you need to reference this form online, you can visit the page for your event HERE.


https://ppemedical.com/cme-workshop/dallas/


Things To Do Before the Conference 



1)  CONFIRM YOUR ACCESS TO THE TOOLKIT 
You were previously sent an email that includes your username and 
password.  To log in, click “Log in” on the home page.  This should bring 
you to our toolkit.  Please familiarize yourself with the toolkit.  You will need 
to be able to log in to complete your CME.


CLICK HERE TO ACTIVATE YOUR TOOLKIT 

If you are unable to log in to the website, please notify us by clicking HERE, and 
selecting “I am having difficulty with the clinical toolkit”

Annual Subscription Renewal
 
A 1-year subscription to our Clinical Toolkit and membership to our community is 
included in your program registration.  It will renew annually for $49.99 on the date you 
registered for our program.

• You may change your renewal settings in the admin part of your toolkit.
• Keep checking your toolkit!  We are regularly adding new condensed clinical 

content, videos, and reference materials to enhance your practice!
• Unique to our reference section, you can take your own notes and store them on 

your dashboard, creating a customized practice reference for your clinical 
practice!

If you do not wish to keep your membership, you can opt out of the toolkit at any time.  
Simply log in and cancel BOTH your membership AND Subscription.  Please note that 
doing so may prevent you from logging in to claim your CME certificate.  For this 
reason, we suggest waiting until after the program has completed to cancel your 
subscription. 

Explore the Toolkit!

The Toolkit is a high-yield, easy to reference collection of articles, topics, guidelines, and 
videos designed to grow with your career.  Get to know where things are, and see what 
other CME opportunities are available for you.  We add content regularly so keep using 
it!

Know What You Have!

In case you haven’t realized it yet, you have signed up for MUCH MORE than a 2-day 
conference!  You have FREE online access to the Toolkit for 1 full year.  This includes all 
of the videos for your program, the optional certification exam, and more.  Ask your 
instructors to tell you more!

https://ppemedical.com/clinical-toolkit-terms-and-conditions/
https://ppemedical.com/contact/


Things To Do DURING the Conference 
You are located in Dallas, Texas - in the middle of downtown!  Nearly everything Dallas is 
known for is a short drive/Uber/bike ride away!  Our local team has compiled a list of things for 
you to do while you are in town!  




TEAM FAVORITES: 
Dallas is known for its AMAZING culinary scene.  There are so many cosmopolitan options for 
you to choose from!  This short list includes our team favorites to help make the choices easier 
for you.  We highly suggest making reservations for most of these restaurants.


Name Type Price Distance Notes

Mi Cocina Tex Mex $$-$$$ 1.4 miles A team favorite!

Nick and Sam’s 
Steak House

Steak House $$$$ 1.8 miles Sit at the bar area 
anytime.  Amazing 
Steaks!

Moxies American $$ 1.5 miles Vibrant, fun, and 
upscale

Jake’s Burgers 
and Beer

Burgers and Beers $$ 8.9 miles Classic Dallas 
restaurant!

The Porch American $$ 3.7 miles Great food!

Gloria’s Latin 
Cuisine

Latin $$-$$$ 2.8 miles A great selection 
of Latin favorites!

STK Steak House $$$-$$$$ 1.1 miles Chic Steak House

Happiest Hour American $$ 1.2 miles “Awesome 
Outdoor Rooftop 
Bar and 
Restaurant”

https://www.micocina.com/
https://www.nick-sams.com/
https://moxies.com/restaurants/dallas-crescent-court
https://jakesburgersandbeer.com/locations/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_5unBhCMARIsACZyzS2xpGfqkCnK5LFjQttqfY7QVRmsPQnxWm2ceo99C1eknL3o0fxLyGIaAlOUEALw_wcB
https://theporchrestaurant.com/
https://gloriascuisine.com/locations/dallas-uptown.html
https://stksteakhouse.com/venues/dallas/
https://www.happiesthourdallas.com/


BBQ: 

It’s what Texas is known for!  Here are the best in Dallas:


Pecan Lodge $$

Smokey John's Bar-B-Que & Home Cooking $$

Terry Black’s $$

One90 Smoked Meats $$

Smokey D’s $$

Hard Eight BBQ $$

Hutchins $$

Heim BBQ $$

The Henry American $$ 1.0 mile Check out the 
Rooftop!

Aw Shucks Seafood $$ 5.6 miles Great Raw Bar!

Al Biernat’s American $$$$ 4.7 miles “This place is my 
personal favorite 
of all time!”

Harlowe Gastropub $$ 1.5 miles Perfect for after 
the conference 
day!

Hudson House Seafood/American $$-$$$ 6.2 miles Great Oyster 
selection and 
diverse menu

Hatsuyuki 
Sushi

Japanese $$ 34.1 miles Get there early - 
when it’s full it’s 
full.  No 
reservations!

Haywire American/Steak 
House

$$$ 1.1 miles Great menu and 
Texas-sized 
portions

Javier’s 
Gourmet 
Mexicano

Tex Mex $$-$$$ 4.2 miles Amazing cigar bar/
lounge and classic 
Mexican 
restaurant with 
amazing food

http://www.apple.com
https://www.smokeyjohns.com/
https://www.terryblacksbbq.com/dallas/
https://one90smokedmeats.com/
https://www.smokeydsdfw.com/
https://hardeightbbq.com/
http://www.apple.com
https://heimbbq.com/
https://www.thehenryrestaurant.com/locations/the-henry-dallas/
https://awshucksdallas.com/
https://www.albiernats.com/
https://www.harlowemxm.com/
http://www.apple.com
https://hatsuyuki-handroll-bar.weeblyte.com/
https://www.haywirerestaurant.com/location/uptown/
http://www.apple.com


COFFEE BAR/BRUNCH: 

Soiree Coffee Bar $

Another broken egg cafe $$

Dahlia Bar & Bistro $$

BreadWinners $$-$$$

Yolk - One Arts Plaza $$

Breakfast Brothers $$

First Watch $$

San Martin Bakery and Restaurant $$

Jonathon’s Diner $$


DAIQUIRIS, COCKTAILS, GASTROPUB: 

Everything from classic martinis to exotic tropic drinks - here are a few great 
places to relax and have a good meal!


Daq's Daiquiris & More -Plano $$ - American

Bitter End $$ - Raw Bar

BoomerJacks Grill & Bar $$-$$$ - American

The Hideaway - Preston $ - American

Southern Classic Daiquiri Factory $$ - Creole

Truck Yard $ - Food trucks

Tate’s Uptown $$ - American

Barcadia Dallas $$ - American, Arcade and Vintage Games

Parliament $$ - High end cocktails

Tipsy Alchemist $$$ - High end custom cocktails

Royal 38 $$ - American

4 Kahunas bar $$ - Tropical Drinks

DESSERTS/SWEETS: 

Because sometimes, dessert is a meal by itself!


Cinnaholic $$ - Gourmet cinnamon rolls

Cake Bar $ - Cakes

Insomnia Cookies $ - Cookies

Picolé Pops $ - Popsicles and ice cream

Val’s Cheesecakes - $$ - Cheesecake

Sugar Factory $$$ - Full service American restaurant with amazing desserts

Fluellen Cupcakes $ - Cupcakes


https://soireecoffeebar.com/
https://www.anotherbrokenegg.com/
https://dahliaonross.com/
https://breadwinnerscafe.com/
https://eatyolk.com/
https://www.breakfastbrothers.com/
https://www.firstwatch.com/
https://sanmartinbakery.us/
http://www.apple.com
https://daqs-daiquiris-more.business.site/?hl=en
https://www.bitterenddallas.com/
https://boomerjacks.com/locations/nwhwy/
https://preston.myhideawaydallas.com/
https://www.southernclassicdaiquirifactory.com/
https://truckyarddallas.com/
https://tatesuptown.com/
https://barcadiadtx.com/
https://www.parliamentdallas.com/
https://www.thetipsyalchemist.com/
https://www.royal38.bar/
http://4%20Kahunas%20bar
https://www.cinnaholic.com/
https://cakebardallas.com/
https://insomniacookies.com/menu
https://www.picolepop.com/
https://www.valscheesecakes.com/
https://sugarfactory.com/location/dallas/
http://www.apple.com


FINE DINING: 

These are the best that Dallas has to offer.  Reservations recommended.  Bar 
seating is usually available without a reservation.


Al Biernat’s - American and Steaks

Ocean Prime - Steaks and Seafood

Nobu Dallas - Japanese and Sushi

Haywire - American and Steaks

Eddie V's Prime Seafood - Seafood

Truluck's Ocean's Finest Seafood and Crab - Seafood

Catbird High end Steaks, Seafood, and Cocktails

The Monarch - Italian

Dolce Rivera - Italian

ITALIAN, PIZZA AND PASTA: 

Cane Rosso - Deep Ellum $$$

ZaLat - Fitzhugh location $$$

Pie Tap Pizza Workshop & Bar $$

Serious Pizza $$

Thunderbird Pies $$

Greenville Ave Pizza Company $$-$$$

North Italia $$$

Poco Fiasco $$

LOCAL FAVORITES: 

If you like to blend in with the locals, these places are where to be.


Turkey Leg Paradise $$ - American

The Ranch at Las Colinas $$ - Southwestern

Smithy $$ - American

Biscuit Bar $$ - American

XOXO Dining Room $$ - New American

Paradiso $$ Italian

Son of a Butcher $$-$$$ Sliders and Shakes

Legacy Hall $$ - 20+ Restaurants, brewery, games

Wingfield’s Breakfast & Burgers - Delivery Only $$ - Burgers

Aunt Irene’s kitchen $$ - Seafood

The Island Spot (Jamaican) $$ - Jamaican

Hero - Victory Park $$ - Sports Bar

Twisted Root Burger Co. $$ Burgers

Mama’s daughters diner $$ - Southern

Whistle Britches $$ - American Chicken


https://www.albiernats.com/
https://www.ocean-prime.com/locations-menus/dallas/
https://www.noburestaurants.com/dallas
https://www.haywirerestaurant.com/location/uptown/
https://www.eddiev.com/locations/tx/dallas/dallas/8508
https://trulucks.com/locations/dallas-texas/
https://www.catbirddallas.com/
mailto:https://www.monarchrestaurants.com/menu/
https://www.dolceriviera.com/
https://www.canerosso.com/
https://zalatpizza.com/
https://pie-tap.com/
https://www.seriouspizza.com/
https://www.thunderbirdpies.com/
https://gapc.co/
https://www.northitalia.com/locations/dallas-tx-uptown/
https://www.pocofiasco.com/
https://turkey-leg-paradise.business.site/website/turkey-leg-paradise/
https://www.theranchlc.com/
https://smithydallas.com/
https://www.thebiscuit.bar/
https://www.xoxodallas.com/
https://www.paradisodallas.com/
https://www.sobsliders.com/
https://legacyfoodhall.com/
https://orderwingfields.com/
https://www.aikdallas.com/
https://island-spot.com/
https://www.herobyhg.com/
https://twistedrootburgerco.com/
https://www.mamasdaughtersdiner.com/location/mamas-daughters-diner-dallas-design-district/
https://dallas.whistlebritcheschicken.com/


State & Allen $$ - American

Village Burger Bar $$ - Burgers

Roots Chicken Shak - in Legacy Hall $$ - American

Pangea Restaurant & Bar $$ - Cultural fusion

Double Ds Bar and Nightclub

ROOFTOP DINING: 

Dallas is known for it’s mild nights and amazing skyline.  Enjoy these places!


Restoration Hardware $$$ - American

Sky Blossom $$ - Asian

Waterproof - in the Statler hotel $$ - Bar and light snacks

Happiest Hour $$ - American

The Pool Club - Virgin Hotel Rooftop $$ - Bar and light snacks

Stirr - Deep Ellum location $$ - American

Gallery Rooftop Lounge - Canvas Hotel $$ - Bar and light snacks

77 Degrees $$ - American

Te Deseo $$ - Latin

HG Supply Co. $$ - American


SEAFOOD: 

Believe it or not, Dallas has amazing seafood!


Half Shells Seafood Grill $$$

The Boiling Crab $$$

Dodie's Cajun restaurant  $$-$$$

Red Claws Crab Shack $$$

Shell Shack $$$


SOUL FOOD: 

Kitchen & Kocktails $$

Ellen's Southern Kitchen $$

Street’s Fine Chicken $$

Lo-Lo's Chicken & Waffles $

Sweet Georgia Brown $$

YardBird Southern Table & Bar $$-$$$


https://www.stateandallen.com/
http://www.apple.com
https://www.rootschickenshak.com/plano
https://pangeadallas.com/
https://www.wedothisandthat.com/doubledsdallas
https://rh.com/dallas/restaurant
https://www.skyblossombistro.com/
https://www.waterproofdallas.com/
https://www.happiesthourdallas.com/
https://virginhotels.com/dallas/dine-and-drink/rooftop/
https://www.stirrrestaurants.com/
https://www.canvashoteldallas.com/rooftop-pool/
https://77-degrees.com/dallas/
https://www.tedeseo.com/
https://www.hgsplyco.com/dallas
https://fishcitygrill.com/half-shells-snider/
https://theboilingcrab.com/locations/dallas/
https://dodiesreefdallas.com/
https://www.redclawscrabshack.com/
https://www.shellshack.com/
https://kitchenkocktailsdallas.com/
https://ellens.com/home
https://www.streetsfinechicken.com/
https://loloschickenandwaffles.com/location/southlake-tx/
https://sweetgeorgiabrown.org/
http://www.apple.com


STEAKHOUSES: 

Texas is known for its amazing steak houses.  Get a great meal at any of these 
places:


Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse $$$

Nick and Sam’s Steak House $$$$
Knife Steakhouse $$$-$$$$

Del Frisco’s Steakhouse $$$-$$$$

Perry's Steakhouse & Grille $$$

The Capital Grille $$$

EG Steak $$-$$$

Chamberlains Steak and Fish $$$$
Town Hearth $$$$
Pappas Brothers $$$$

TEXMEX: 

This is the bread and butter of Texas cuisine.  You can’t be in Dallas without 
eating some good Tex-Mex!


Mexican Sugar $$$

Campuzano Mexican Food $$-$$$

Mena’s Tex-Mex Grill Cantina $$

E-Bar Tex Mex $$


https://ruthschris.com/dallas/
https://www.nick-sams.com/
http://www.apple.com
https://www.delfriscos.com/location/del-friscos-double-eagle-steakhouse-dallas-tx/
https://perryssteakhouse.com/locations/tx/dallas/park-district/
https://www.thecapitalgrille.com/locations/tx/dallas/dallas-uptown/8012
https://www.egsteak.com/
https://www.chamberlainssteakhouse.com/
http://www.townhearth.com/
https://pappasbros.com/location/dallas
https://www.mexicansugarcocina.com/
https://campuzanomexicanfood.com/
https://www.menastexmexgrill.com/
https://ebartexmex.com/





Get Around 

Generally speaking, Dallas is a very manageable location to sightsee and get around in.  
When walking isn’t an option, any of the below methods will get you there.  Please 
consider that Dallas traffic is heavy most of the day and gets very congested beginning 
around 7am to 9am and in the afternoons between 4pm and 7pm.

Uber/Lyft
Bikeshares
Street Scooters
Free Trolley in Uptown

Excursions 

OUTDOORS, PARKS, LAKES:

Dallas is known for its spacious outdoor parks and activities.  Below are a few of Dallas’ 
best spots for the wild outdoors.

White Rock Lake
Cedar Creek Lake
Arboretum
Klyde Warren Park 
The Dallas Zoo
Cedar Hill State Park
Burger’s Lake
Katy Trail

FAMILY FUN:

These are great locations in Dallas that have a diversity of things to do, places to eat, 
and activities for the whole family.

Deep Elllum
Greenville ave
Trinity Forest Adventure Park (zip lines)
Electric Gamebox


https://www.dallasparks.org/235/White-Rock-Lake
https://www.dallasites101.com/blog/post/guide-to-cedar-creek-lake/
https://www.dallasarboretum.org/
https://www.klydewarrenpark.org/
https://www.dallaszoo.com/
https://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/cedar-hill
https://burgerslake.com/
https://katytraildallas.org/
https://www.deepellumtexas.com/
https://www.visitdallas.com/neighborhoods/lower-greenville-avenue/
http://Trinity%20Forest%20Adventure%20Park%20%7C%20The%20Southern%20Cross
https://electricgamebox.com/locations/grandscape-north-dallas/


Stockyards in Fort Worth
Chicken & Pickle

AT&T Discovery Center Downtown

MUSEUMS:

Dallas is home to an art scene, and has several museums.  Some are free.

Dallas Museum of Art
Perot Museum of Nature and Science
Museum of Illusions

Rainbow Vomit

The 6th Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza

The George W. Bush Presidential Library

BOWLING:

Because sometimes, you just gotta bowl!

Bowlounge

Strike & Reel

Pinstack


ARCADES: 

Great fun for all.


Andretti’s Indoor Games

Dave and Busters

MOVIES, THEATERS WITH DINING: 

Main Event

Studio Movie Grill

Candlelight Concerts

Cinepolis

https://www.fortworthstockyards.org/
https://chickennpickle.com/location/grand-prairie/
https://discoverydistrict.att.com/
https://dma.org/
https://www.perotmuseum.org/
https://dallas.museumofillusions.us/
http://Rainbow%20Vomit%20-%20Dallas'%20#1%20Interactive%20Art%20Exhibition
https://www.jfk.org/
https://www.georgewbushlibrary.gov/
https://bowlounge.com/
https://www.strikeandreel.com/
https://pinstackbowl.com/
https://andrettikarting.com/thecolony
https://www.daveandbusters.com/us/en/about/locations/dallas
https://www.mainevent.com/locations/texas/grand-prairie/
https://www.studiomoviegrill.com/
https://candlelightexperience.com/
https://www.cinepolisusa.com/our-theaters/x11b6-cinepolis-victory-park/


ADULTS ONLY 

TREAT YO’SELF: 

You deserve a break!  Take one in style here:


King Spa

SpaCastle


DANCING: 

Line dancing, night clubs, and more!


Cowboys Red River

Choctaw Casino

WATER PARKS: 

Texas gets hot!  This is a great way to cool off with friends and family.


Epic Waters Indoor Waterpark

Six Flags Hurricane Harbor

NRH20

Hawaiian Falls

Bahama Beach

Jade Waters (Anatole)

Great Wolf Lodge

WhoaZone


PAINTBALL AND AIRSOFT: 

If action is your thing, these are the best spots!


GatSplat

Official Paintball

Giant Party

Cousins Paintball


GOLF: 

Bring your clubs and enjoy local golf!


https://www.kingspa.com/dallas/
https://tx.spacastleusa.com/
https://www.cowboysdancehall.com/dallas/
https://www.choctawcasinos.com/
https://epicwatersgp.com/
https://www.sixflags.com/hurricaneharbortexas
https://www.nrh2o.com/
https://hfalls.com/
https://www.bahamabeachdallas.com/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/dfwanhh-hilton-anatole/things-to-do/jadewaters/
https://www.greatwolf.com/grapevine/php
https://whoa.zone/grapevine/
http://Paintball%20Fields%20&%20Axe%20Throwing%20Parties%20Dallas%20&%20Fort%20Worth
http://Official%20Paintball%20Games%20of%20Texas
https://giantpartysports.com/
http://Play%20Paintball%20in%20Dallas,%20Texas%20-%20Cousins%20Paintball


Top Golf

Cedar Crest Golf Course

Keeton Park Golf Course

Luna Vista Golf Course 

ESCAPE ROOMS: 

Make sure you escape in time to resume the conference!


Escape The Room

Project Panic Escape Rooms

Escapology Escape Rooms


PROFESSIONAL SPORTS:

World Class, championship sports are right around the corner.

Dallas Mavericks
Dallas Cowboys
Texas Rangers
Dallas Stars

SHOPPING MALLS:

Amazing shopping is close by!

Galleria Mall
NorthPark Center
The Shops at Park Lake
West Village

https://topgolf.com/us/dallas/
https://www.golfcedarcrest.com/
https://www.keetonpark.com/
https://www.lunavistagolf.com/
https://escapetheroom.com/dallas-fort-worth/?utm_source=GMBlisting&utm_medium=organic
https://projectpanicescaperooms.com/dallas/
https://www.escapology.com/en/dallas-(victory-park)-tx/
https://www.mavs.com/
https://www.dallascowboys.com/
https://www.mlb.com/rangers
https://www.nhl.com/stars
https://galleriadallas.com/
http://www.northparkcenter.com/
http://shopsatparklane.com/
http://www.westvillagedallas.com/


Things To Do AFTER the Conference 

1) Complete your post-course survey and claim your CME certificate: 


Go to the Toolkit:









Your certificate will be sent to you in email form.  You can save it as a PDF if you need to.

We suggest that you complete your survey before you leave so you don’t forget about it later.  
You may complete your survey any time during the next year.  Please select the CORRECT 
DATE FOR YOUR PROGRAM.


2)  Get the Unlimited Access Plan 

As a member and an attendee of our live program, we are excited to offer you an 
amazing, ALL ACCESS plan for everything in our toolkit! 
 
This plan includes:

• 217 CME credits
• 65 PHARMACOLOGY HOURS
• All specialty review and resource content (Acute Care, Hospitalist, 

Emergency Medicine, Primary Care, Urgent Care)
• 100 hours of video
• Over 300 QBank Questions
• Online Airway Course
• Online Ultrasound Course
• Annual renewal with toolkit

When priced individually, this package will cost over $2060.00.  If you act now, you 
can buy this entire package for a SPECIAL MEMBERS-ONLY PRICE!  This offer 
will expire tomorrow (Sunday) night.

CLICK HERE TO BUY THE UNLIMITED ACCESS PLAN

https://ppemedical.com/product/members-only-unlimited-access-plan/
https://ppemedical.com/product/members-only-unlimited-access-plan/


3) Leave us a review!

If you enjoyed our conference, liked our format, or otherwise had a GREAT experience, 
please leave us an online review on either Facebook or Google

4) Follow Us on Social Media!

Follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, and Google!  We regularly offer unique 
specials on each platform, so don’t miss out!

5) Tell Your Friends and Colleagues!

We at Provider Practice Essentials consider your referral to be the highest compliment 
of our programs.  Please spread the word about our unique program - it helps us 
continue to deliver the highest quality content and education.  We rely on our your 
referrals to do what we do - and we don’t take outside funding for our programs.  This is 
what allows us to keep them small and interactive.  Thank you for your attendance and 
for trusting us with your continuing medical education!

Contact us! 

If you have any questions, need help with anything, or otherwise just want to chat with 
us, feel free to call us any time!  We can be reached directly at (321) 506-9303.

https://www.facebook.com/ppemedical/reviews
https://www.google.com/search?q=provider+practice+essentials+reviews&sca_esv=561694184&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS807US807&ei=g-7wZOXKB56SwbkP8NS5wAo&ved=0ahUKEwilmKGb1YeBAxUeSTABHXBqDqgQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=provider+practice+essentials+reviews&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiJHByb3ZpZGVyIHByYWN0aWNlIGVzc2VudGlhbHMgcmV2aWV3czIFECEYoAEyBRAhGKsCMgUQIRirAjIFECEYqwJIlxhQ7QFY1xZwBHgBkAEAmAGxAaABhAuqAQMyLjm4AQPIAQD4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLADwgIGEAAYFhgewgIIEAAYigUYhgPCAgYQABgeGA3iAwQYACBBiAYBkAYI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp&bshm=rime/1#

